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United States International Trade Commission 
Washington, D.C. 

September 16, 1975 

[AA1921-147] 

ELECTRIC GOLF CARS FROM POl~Nn 

Determination of·Injury 

On June 16, 1975, the United States Internatir.n:il Tracie Commission 

received advice .from the Department of the Trcasur:' that electric golf cars 

from Poland are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at 

less than fair value within the meaning of the Ant.i(!umping /\ct; 1921, as 

amended (19 U.S.C. 160.(a)). Accordingly, on Jun~ 2'.l, 1975, the Commission 

instit~ted inves{fg~~;;'No,. Ml.921.-147 under section 201 (a) of said act 

to determine whether an industry in the llnitecl St::i-:-.~s is heing or is likely 

to· be injured, or is prevented from being estahl.is~~d. hy reason of the 

importation of such electric golf cars intr) the 11:-::~.~<l ~tates. 

Notice of the institution of the invcstigatir.; and of a public hearing 

to be held in connection therewith was puhlished jn the Federal Register of 

June 26, 1975 ( 40 F. R. 27079). The hearing was hcl ~: on .July 29 and 30, 

1975. 

in arriving at its determination, the Commissi.r.71 gave due consideration 

to all written submissions from interested pa:::-ties. evidence adduced at the 

hearing, and all factual information obtained hy t~1~ Conim·ission' s staff 

from questionnaires, personal interview~, and oth('-~ SOllTC0S. 
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On the basis of the investigation, tl1.e Commission has Jetermincd by a 

vote of 5 to ~· (Conunissioner Moore dissenting) that an industry in the Uni tcJ 

States is being injured by reason of the importation of electric golf cars. 

from PolanJ that are b.eing, or are likely to be, sold at less than fair 

value within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended . .. 



Statement of Rensons for Affirmative Determination of 
Commissioners Leon.ird, Minchew, 

Bedell, and Parker !/ 

In our opinion, an indllstry in the United States is being injured 

by reason of the importation into the United States of electric golf 

cars from Poland which are being, or are likely to be, sold at less than 

fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as 

amended. The reasons in support of this determination aTe set forth 

below. 

Injured industry 

The imported articles found to be sold at LTFV by the Department.of 

the Treasury and the imported articles covered by the Commission's notite 

of investigation in this. proceeding are electric golf cars (units powered 

by electric storage batteries). However, in making the determination in 

this case~ the industry we have concluded is being injured consists of 

the producing facilities in the United States devoted to the manufacture 

of gasoline golf cars (units powered by internal combustion engines) as 
/ 

well as electric golf cars. 2/ There are 13 producers of golf cars in 

the United States. Some of these producers make both gasoline and electric 

golf cars; the _remaining producers make only electric golf cars. The 

domestic facilities used and many of the production processes involved 

are the same for both electric and gasoline golf cars. To say 

l./ Commiss.ioner Ablond-i concul'."s i.n the result. 

'l:_/ See the discussion of industry in Lock-in Amplifiers and Parts 
Thereof from the United Kingdom, USITC Publication 736, p.4, July 1975. 



golf car industi·y woiil.d ht> i:o arti.ficiall:: <ind arhitr:uil:: :~t>f;ment d.iroctly 

competitive article~; madl:! in i.ntcgrau•d f<11:i] iti.v~ in .111 inn:·<~ratNI 

industry. 

The LTFV imports· 

Tr.e::isury's LTFV Jeter111inaLion is based upo11 ;111 cx;1111ination of al.l 
.. 

entries of electric golf cars imported from Poland during tl1.-.' 10-month 

period December 1973 through September 1974. Treasury found that 100 

percent of the sales were n1.1<le at LTFV :.ind Lliat the m;1rg"L11:; pf Jumping )j 

were· substantial, exceeding 20 percent. Moreover, the Commission's 

ir1vestigation disclosed that these margins of dumping wcrP in most instances 

large enough to account .for the entire amount by w!J"i ch L he LTFV imports 

undersold domestically produced golf cars. 

The first indication of injury to the golf c.i• indu~;try .!11 the United 

States is that industry's Jost sales refl8cted .i11 th(• penetration of the U.S. 

market by the LTFV imports. Polish golf cars, wl1ich firr·t entered Lhc U.S. 

market in 1971, rapidly increased as a shan~ of. the~ lJ.S. m.1rkct for all golf 

cars from zero ncrcent in 1970 to 12 percent in 1974 an~ t0 18 percent in 

January-June 1975. The number of units imported i.ncrensccl ;.11?nually from 959 c:ir!·; 

in 1971 to G,897 cu.c:; in 1974; imports .incrcasvd ag;:ii.n durin~~ January-June 1975, 

wi.e11 they were ahout (,() percent greater t Ji;rn cl11ring .Janu;1ry-.l1.1n•:' 1.974. The 

rapid increase in imports was accompanied by a leveli1.:r, ,,ff: of U.S. -production 

of golf cars it~ '.974 and a prcci.pitous decl:i.n'2 in U.S. out.put during 

.la11u;11·y-.Junc 19/'J. 

- . -----·-------------
]) The m::rg i.ns Ln tl1is (';J:~c~ were figured hy d0tl~rm in i ng the difference 

bel·,,,~:L!l1 the pm-chase prir~c of r-he l'o] ish golf cars ;md a cPnstructed value 
based upon golf cars produced in Canada by the Marathon Golf Car Co. 
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The import penetratiori cited above pccurred in the presence of a ready 

demand for golf cars. Golf courses, the purcl1asers of very nearly all golf 

cars, have a need and a desire for golf cars and are ~oing to buy cars, 

regardless of their origin. The fact th~t they bought the substanti~l 

·.number· of imported golf cars sold at LTFV indicated above meant that they 

did not buy domestic golf cars. There were virtually no other imports 

available to the U.S. market. Clearly, the market penetration by the 

LTFV imported merchandise meant lost sales to the domestic industry and, 

th~refore, injury to the domestic industry. 

Loss of profits 

While lost sales of the magnitude indicated by the import penetration 

discussed above is sufficient to result in a determination of injury under 

the Antidumping Act, injury to the domestic golf car industry is also 

present in the form of reduced profits following not only as a result of 

the lost sales but more directly as a.result of an inability to raise 

prices enough to cover sharply rising costs. 

Golf cars imported from Poland have consistently undersold domestically 

produced cars by varying and usually significant margins. As indicated 

previ0usly, the margins of dumping found in this case by Treasury were 

in most instances large enough to account for the entire amount by which 

LTFV imports undersold domestically produced .golf cars. Such sales, 

in the face of a constant demand, necessarily had a'n adverse competi-

tive impact on U.S. producers and affected their ability to relate 
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their selling prices more closely to the rapidly increasing costs of 

manufacturing during a period of great inflation in 3uch costs. Domes

tic producers could not increase their prices in 1974 (after price 

controls had been lifted) and January~June 1975 to fully offse~ their 

increased costs without risking an additional loss of mar~et share to 

LTFV imports. 

Data obtained by the Conunission from five large U.S. producers 

of golf cars, which firms account for the great bulk of total U.S. 

production, show th~t ~he aggregated net operating profits of these 

producers declined from about $4.3 million per year during 1971-73 to 

a ne~ cperati~g loss of $0.1 million in 1~74 &nd a loss of $0.9 million 

for January-June 1975. Further, 1974 and January-June 1975 were marked 

by announcements that two large U.S. producers of golf cars would 

discontinue production of these articles. This drastic change in the 

profitability of the domestic producers is attributable in part to a 

loss of market share to LTFV imports and to an inability of the domestic 

producers to raise their prices sufficiently to cover higher costs and 

return a reaso'1able profit in the face of lower priced LTFV imports in the 

U.S. market. 



Causation 

emplPyed by the ciomc~;tic industry, as \,·t::ll a~ the cn.mpar.1ble quali.ty of 

the imported and domestic golf cars, the imported Polish golf cars have 

made substantial inroads into the U.S. market. While a segment of the 

U.S. ind us try, i.e.., gasoline golf car product ion, may well have been 

affected by the energy shortage in 1973 and 1974, and w.bile there is other· 

evidence that labor and management difficulties may have existed for some 

·producers,.nevertheless, the successful marketing of the imported golf cars 

is largely attributable to their significai1tly lower prices madl~ possible 

by substantial dump:ing margins. Thus, the injury suf[ered·by the domestic 

golf car industry jn the form of a reduced share of the market and a 

declining profit position is "by reason of," as such phrase is used in the 

Antidumping Act, the importation of the golf cars from Poland sold at 

LTFV. 

Conclusion 

On the basis of the foregoing, an affirmative determination is 

required; an industry in the United States is being injured by reason of 

the importation into the United States of electric golf cars from Poland 

which are being, or are likely to be, sold at LTFV. 



nationai Trad~ Cnrnmission on June 16, 1975, from the D0partment of the 

Treasury Lhd t l! I c'•;tri c llOJ f cars from PoL111d <lrl' (i(' i 111'.. or ;1 rl:• .I. i ke.Ly 

to be, sold in tlie United States ut. less than foir val1w within the 

meaning of the l\ntidumping Act, 1921, as amended. Acco,nl ingly, on 

June 20, 1975, the Commission ins.tituted illl investigation as required 

by the Antidumping !\ct to determine whether an industry in the United 

States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being 

established, y by reason of the importation of such electric qolf cars 

into the United States. 

In order to make an affirmative determination i1nder this Act the 

Conunission has decided in a number of earlier cases that not only must 

it find that a U.S. industry is beillg or is likely to be injured, but that 

such injury must be by reason of the importation of certain less than fair 

value (LTFV) articles, which in this case are electric golf. cars from 

Poland. 

I agree with the majority that an industry in the United States 

(defined as the domestic facilities devoted to the production of elec~ 

tric and gasoline powered golf cars) is being injured. 

However, I do not agree that such .injury is by reason of the importa ti.on 

of LTFV electric qolf cars from Poland. 

'l'he r:viuencc shows that the penetration o( yo.l f c;,1rs imported from 

Poland int._ the U.S. market has increased from 2 percent in 1971 to 12 

percent (or from l to 6 percent when measured by value of imports) in 

1/ Prevcnti01:i of the establishment of an industry is not an issue in 
this case. 



1974, the year in which the Treasury Department found LTFV sales. Never-

theless, in a number of antidumping cases, the Commission has decided 

that market penetration alone is insufficient to establish injury . .!f 

Therefore, we must look further for a causal connection between the L'l'FV 

imports and injury to the U.S. indus~ry. 

Apparently, evidence of this causal link rests on t~e fact that the 

U.S. industry suffered a net loss of $103,000 in 1974 after experiencing 

net profits averaging over $4.8 million annually for the previous 3 years, 

while during the period 1971-74 imports increased from 959 cars to 6,897 

cars. However, this evidence is misleading and only the opposite con-

clusion can be reached by an·objective evaluation of the facts. 

Golf car imports from Poland totaled 959 in 1971 when the U.S. 

industry experienced a net profit of $4.7 million. In 1972, these imports 

rose to 2,799 while the U.S. industry increased its net profit to $5.1 

million. In 1973 imports of golf cars from Poland increased to 6,087, yet 

the U.S. industry maintained a profit of $4.6 million. In 1974 when the 

profits of the U.S. industry dived to a loss of $103,000, market penetra-

tion increased only 1 percent. Clearly, the increase of a mere 810 in 

imports of golf 6ars between 1973 and 1974 could not possibly have caused 

tqe U.S. industry to suffer a loss in net profits of $4,672,000. We must, 

therefore, look elsewhere for the causal link between LTFV imports and any 

injury suffered by the U.S. industry. 

The complaining U.S. industry apparently asks for the best of both 

worlds. If, as the testimony of industry witnesses alleged, there were 

.!f e.g. Hand-Operated Plastic Pistol-Grip Liquid Sprayers from Japan, ... 
Investigation N. AA1921-138 ... , TC.publication 662, 1974. 



LTFV sales o.f golf cars in the .years prior to 1974, then the healthy net 

profits of the U.S. industry in those years. (1971, 1972, and 1973) refute 

the conterition that any injury was caused by increased market penetration 

of LTFV imports. However, if the absence of industry profits which first 

occurred in 1974 is proof of jnjury, then it is impossible to blame LTFV 

impqrts. for. such loss when thE· market penetration from 1973 to 1974. 

increased-by only 1 percent or 810 golf cars .. 

Volume of sales by the dcmestic industry may provide. some indication 

of injury. However, the annual sales figures do not support such a con-

clusion. In 1971 the total sales of electric and gasoline powered golf 

cars totaled 42,314. In 1972 these sales increased to 48,816. In 1973 

such golf car sales increased to 51,968 and by 1974 the sales of golf cars 

by the U.S. industry had increased to 52,206 and if the sales figures for 

the first 6 months of 1975 are a basis for predi~ting this year's industry 

sales, they will exceed the 1974 sales volume. There was a reduction in 

the industry's (three producers) sales of gasoline powered golf cars during 

1974 when there was a severe nationwide gasoline shortage which discouraged 

customers (golf courses) from purchasing or leasing such equipment. How-

ever, sales of gasoline powered golf cars recovered in the first 6 months of 

1975 when they almost equaled total sales for the entire year of 1974. 

Thus, we must look further to find evidence that any iniury to the U.S. 

industry was by reason of LTFV sales. 

The U.S. industry increased the prices of its golf cars during the 

period of time examined by the Commission. These price increases varied 

between $50 and $250 per car and most occurred in 1974 and 1975 when most 

firms stated that these were the years they experienced greatest injury 



·from imports. llowevcr, tlw p!:1c;·~: ~it. !.i1c LTF'\I ir.11iortcd golf cars 

increased by $120 per car durinc; i_i;(-'> :;<1r.i· .. ' :.:,criou, 1-1hich amount almost 

equaled the average LTF"! margin found L·l' the Depr:irtment of the Tr(.:asury. 

It is impossible to f'ind :'lny ci.•:.ir in.tic..ition of price sul'i,rl~ssion 

or price depression .by reason of J;rFV .i.;i1ports based on the evidence 

secured by the Commission. 

Thus we have a str<1nqe a no.ma] y. be fi1~d ;1n indLlstry comrlaining 

of injury by reason ·~lf L1.TV sa.h's of imports;. yet its sales huvc increaser., 

it has increased its prices, Clnd it£; ~)lnplo::mc11t has remained generally 

stable. 

Other facts dcv.dosicd durinc; t!H' ('cmmi.ss1.on's investigation v;hici1 

mitigate agaiJ1sl c:i finding of in1u1 .. ·; t .. 1 t~1c: U.S. industry by rc<1so11 of 

less than fair value sales of impcrteJ yclf cars from Poland are as. 

follows: 

1. The Commission was unable to substantiate allegations rcgardino 

sales lost by U.S. producers to LTf'V .imports. 

2. Dealers of domestically produced golf cars who testified before 

the Commission stated that theyv.i:>uld have to lower their prices betwc»"'l· 

$100 and $250 in order to be price competitive with the LTFV imports. 

Thus the elimination of the less than fair value margin will not 

benefit the U.S. producers nor remove the problems of the U.S. industry. 

3. Declines in .industry profits i11 1974 and 1975 were not caus~d 

by a decl inc in sales, but rather they were related to increases in din:c·! 

and indirect costs. 

4. The largest U.S. golf car producers increased prices which 

resulted in increased sales in 1974 und 1975 by the U.S. industry. 



firms in the U.S. ind:!stry. Fiv0 or r..li,!sc pi:oduc .. ::rs c:.inU.11ued to 

maint<1.in 1·]1.-:i.1· ind.ivi.du.:tl !~han.•s of t.hc U.S. ;n;1rkct wli.il<"~ competing 

with import:ed golf c:.:H"s. 

6. 1,lthough tllc pcn.~tr.:ition into the domestic: mu.rki:t by volume 

of imported golf cars WdS 12 percent in 197J, market penetration reached 

only a lc:vel of G percent .i.n 1974 when measured by value of imports. 

7. !!,1rley-Davidson':; recent difficulties with respect to its 

electric <JO.lf c.Jr operati.011::; were attributable to its i11ability to 

develop, and manufacture, a new cJ~ctric golf car. The firm's failure 

to meet the schc!dulc for the in trodu· :t ion of its new car, after its 

other elect1·i,: model w.:is di.sconti nued, can i.n no way be attributed to 

LTFV imports. 

8. The 1-4-week strike from Junl~ to Septl·?mbcr, 197•1, at its golf 

car production facility in Milwaukee, was an important factor contributing 

to injury suffered by Harley-Davidson in that year. Otis Elevator 

Company's decision to terminate its golf car production in the latter 

part of 1974 was for reasons other than imports of golf cars. 

9. O~tboard M.:irine Corporation has announced that its golf car 

production will br:: terminated in Deccmher, 1375. The. firm's decision to 

terminate .its lJOl f c.11~ production was unrelated to LTFV imports. 



In view of the foregoing, I have concluded that an industry in.the 

United States is not being, nor is likely to be injured by reason of the 

importation of golf cars from Poland sold in the United States at less 

than fair value. Therefore, I have made a negat~vc determination in this 

case. 

-As. a postscript, on behalf of the millions of patrons of ·'the 

ancient and honorable game'' of golf, I am saddened by the decision of the 

majority. Not only do I believe it is in error, but I am chagrined by 

the thought that its probable result will be an increase in golf car 

·fees at hundreds of golf courses throughout the land. 
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